The Connecticut Housing Coalition

Benefits of Membership

Top Benefits of Joining the Connecticut Housing Coalition:

- **Advocacy** for your issues at the State and Federal levels.
- **Access** to timely and relevant information that supports your work.
- **Information** about where to put your time and energy.
- **Opportunities** to increase your technical skills at top-flight workshops.
- **Discounted registration** pricing for many of our (and our partners’) events.
- **Advice** on funding, community support, how to build organizational capacity and examples of housing “best practices.”
- **Networking opportunities** with like-minded people at our annual Housing Conference and Membership meeting.
- **Increased organizational strength and power** through a Network of 250 other members.
- **A Chance** to be heard and have a seat at the table on a wide range of housing issues.
- **All of your Professional Friends and Colleagues are Members**—if you’re not here, you will be conspicuous by your absence!

**POLICY AND ADVOCACY:** Ensures that the shaping of public policy benefits from the experiences and perspectives of those working to solve our housing problems on a daily basis.

**INFORMATION AND NETWORKING SERVICES:** Assists housing organizations and leaders to make connections, exchange information, provide mutual support, share best practices and build capacity.

**COMMUNITY DEVELOPERS NETWORK:** Promotes the work of nonprofit housing development organizations and their partners, increasing their capacity and expanding the resources available for their work.

**EMERGING LEADERS NETWORK:** Shapes the future of housing and community development in Connecticut by engaging, cultivating and learning from the next generation of affordable housing leaders.

**AFFORDABLE HOUSING ACADEMY:** Our premiere training vehicle provides in-depth technical support to both new and experienced housing developers.

**PEER TO PEER NETWORK:** Seeks to expand energy-efficiency in new and renovated multi-family projects by providing training and support to network members — in conjunction with the Connecticut Green Bank.

**CONFERENCES AND EVENTS:** The annual conference, membership meetings and special workshops provide educational opportunities for members and the public.